Section 3.2 Qualifications

A. A SERV division member must complete the following in order to be eligible for running campus calls:
   1. Four ambulance calls with the William Cameron Engine Company.
      a. The four calls may be with paid staff, calls with a crew chief, or calls where you are the lead EMT
      b. A maximum of one of the four calls may be as accompaniments to a current On Campus Responder on the Bucknell University campus.
   2. On Campus Responder Scenario Sheet
      a. The SERV member seeking eligibility must answer scenario questions to an authorized SERV member (eligible SERV members are determined by the Chief of Operations).
      b. Authorized SERV member must verify the answers are thorough and appropriate.

B. The member must demonstrate knowledge of the following to an authorized SERV member (eligible SERV members are determined by the Chief of Operations):

   WCEC and SERV Bylaws and the SOGS
   Equipment Locations within the primary SERV jumpbag
   SERV Radio Policy
   Locations and Use of the Following Equipment on the WCEC ambulances:
      Long Backboard
      C-Collars
      Head Beds/Blocks
      Spider/Quick Straps
      Short Board/CPR Board
      AED
      Splinting Material
      Stair Chair
      Litter

C. The member must maintain the following qualifications and trainings:

   PA DOH EMT or First Responder
   PA Haz-Mat R&I or higher
   CPR for the Professional Rescuer
   PA IST or equivalent
   WCEC HIPPA training

D. Grandfathering
   1. A SERV division member seeking eligibility to run campus calls that can provide documentation on having run four (4) previous calls with WCEC may forego the requirement of running ambulance calls with WCEC. Those members that can provide documentation on having run one (1) to three (3) previous calls with WCEC may reduce their number of required ambulance calls such that the total number of calls, through previous documentation and subsequent requirements, equals four (4) calls.